ONTACT
LENSES

StoppingDropouts
ByBrookeS.Kaplan,OD

Newadvancesare keepingpatientswith dry eyeor thosewho use
digital devicesin contact lenseslonger.
In my practice, patients present on a daily
basis complaining of new discomfort in
contact lenses that they'veworn for years.
In the past two years, contact lens manufacturers have addressed the complaint
and have made major improvements to
their lens arsenal to combat two major
causes of lens dropout: digital eyestrain
and dry eye.
TREATING
THEOCULAR
SURFACE
First and foremost, treatment of the
ocular surface is paramount to successful contact lens wear. We have every patient over the age of 18 complete a dry
eye questionnaire before they are even
brought back for the work-up. It's amazing how many patients are off the chart
on the symptomologyscore, but as soon
as I mention treating their dry eye, they
retort, "Oh, that only happens when I
wear my contacts." If I see signs behind
the slit lamp that directly contradict that
statement, like meibomiangland dysfunction for example, I educate patients that
no contact lens I put on their eye will feel
good. I start them on a dry eye regimen
and bring them back for the contact lens
evaluation.The plan depends on the eye.
I alwaysrecommend HydroEye,a dry eye
supplement from ScienceBasedHealth,
as the first defensealongwith warm compresses using a Bruder mask and drops
(Restasis, Xiidra and Freshkotelubricant
eye drops are at the top of the list).
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AIROPTIX
plusHydraGlyde
from Alconhelpspreventend·of·daydiscomfort.

DAILYDISPOSABLES
Once the ocular surface is clear, the goal
is to preventthese symptomsfrom returning. My number one recommendationto
every patient with any contact-lens-related dryness are daily disposablelenses.
With patients wanting to wear contacts
for longer hours and later into their lives,
I usually start with a daily that has a full
familyof products (sphere, toric and multifocal) such as clariti 1 day lenses from
CooperVisionand Biotrue ONEdaycontact lenses from Bausch + Lomb. The
Biotrue lens is specifically designed for
digital deviceuse due to its non-blink-activated rewetting system. Patients appreciate hearing this, and I have had multiple
patients describeboth of these lenses as a
''breath of fresh air" for their eyes.
MONTHLY
MODALITIES
If a patient is not interested in a daily
disposable lens because of cost, several

monthly options are available. Bausch +
Lomb's ULTRAhas the same hydration
system as the Biotrue ONEdaylenses.
CooperVision recently launched Energys, a digital devicelens in the Biofinity family. The aspheric optics help with
end-of-dayawareness and strain that patients tend to experiencewhen lookingat
computers for eight hours a day. In addition, Alconjust released AIR OPTIXplus
HydraGlyde(which will replace the AIR
OPTIXAqua) that helps prevent end-ofday discomfortas well.
MULTIFOCALS
Don't forget that a part of lens discomfort could be from straining to see. How
many early presbyopeswalk in the office
refusing to admit that they cannot read
up close anymore? Now couple that with
long hours of near demand and it is a recipe for disaster. Avast majorityof patients
need to see clearly at multiple distances.
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This can onlybe achievedin multifocals.
Will it take more chair time? Yes.Will it
take more follow-upsto get it right? Yes.
Come up with an "all inclusive"plan or
set your fees appropriatelyfor followup
visits, but I assure you, it will be worth it
because these patients will be yours for
life. Plus, they will recommend you to
family and friends. Again, I alwaystalk
multifocalfirst. I mentioned the Biotrue
ONEdayfor Presbyopiaand clariti 1 day
multifocal lenses before. I also like Alcon's familyof DAILIESbecausethey are
availablein a mediumadd. Withthe DAILIESTOTAL1Multifocal, comfortand vision are excellent.
Asfor monthlylenses, ULTRA,Biofinity
and Alcon's AIROPTIXplus HydraGlyde
are all excellentoptionsfor idealvisionand
comfort.The key to successwith multifocals from any manufactureris settingthe
patient up for realistic expectations.Vision is almost alwaysgoingto be sharper
in their glasses,but the contactlenses can
givethem functionalvisionat all ranges.
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BiotrueONEday
contact lensesfrom Bausch• Lomboffers a full family of
productsfor the patient continuum.

LENSSOLUTION
Another tip for successful contact lens
wear in patients with dry eye is solution
compatibility.It is up to us to educatethe
patient about the differencebetween genericand namebrand solutions. If theyare
already using a good solution, like Blink
RevitaLensfrom Johnson & Johnson Vision, adding a peroxide-based solution,
such as CLEARCAREPLUSfrom Alcon,
can be just the boost the lens needsto extend wearingtime to the end of the day.
For those dealing with severe dry eye
patients and who enjoy prescribing specialtylenses, the use of sclerallenses can
be considered for the treatment of the
ocular surface disease. Givingthe patient

Theasphericoptics in Energysfrom CooperVision
minimizesthe eyestrainthat patients
tend to experiencewhenlookingat computersfor eight hoursa day.

a wellofhydrationthroughoutthe day can
makeor break the patient's abilityto function with contactlenses.
Patients with dryness, either contactlens-induced or otherwise,can now wear
contacts with lens formulary improving
by leaps-and-boundseveryyear. Youcan
make a major impact in your patients'
lives withjust a little more chair time that
equates to a vast improvement in quality oflife. Yourpatients willbe extremely
grateful to have an eye doctor who took
the time to listen and work with to find
the right lens for them. 00
Brooke S . Kaplan, OD, is in private
practice in Mountain Brook, AL .
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